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Please join us at the Copeland Center for the 

May General Membership meeting of the Motor 

City Radio Club. Our club meets the second 

Friday of each month (expect in February and 

August) at the Copeland Center.  

The May meeting is Friday the 13th  at 7pm. 

The program is about antennas. Verticals vs. Horizontals. Which is 

the best to use, depending upon different scenarios. There will also 

be a presentation on J-pole antennas.   

The Copeland Center is at 2306 4th Street in Wyandotte, between 

Oak and Northline. 

  

 

 It combines public service, emergency preparedness, community 

outreach, and technical skills all in a single event. Field Day has been 

an annual event since 1933, and remains the most popular event in 

ham radio. 

Field Day planning has 

begun 

Field Day is ham radio's open 

house.  

Every June, more than 40,000 hams 

throughout North America set up 

temporary transmitting stations in 

public places to demonstrate ham 

radio's science, skill and service to 

our communities and our nation.  

Registration for Field Day is 

currently open! The link 

is ibit.ly/lAN5 

 

This link above brings you to 

registration form for Steaks 

and T-Shirts, and a link to 

view the operating schedule. 

 

To reserve your operating or 

logging time please email Jim 

Baksa - kd8hfx@gmail.com 

 

John N8KAM patiently awaits direction 
from John K8CBS on the proper 

orientation of the tower 

http://ibit.ly/lAN5
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President's 

Corner 

Bob W8RFC 

CQ... CQ... CQ... May 2022 

 

We have a Field Day Committee!  

Three of the Motor City Radio Club's finest members have 

stepped up to the plate and have volunteered to organize, and 

orchestrate the BIG event of the year in amateur radio... Field 

Day!  

These fine gentlemen are;  Craig Dunn N2WXD,  Jerry 

Gates N8KUH, and Jim Baksa KD8HFX. 

 

What is Field Day? 

The place to start is the Amateur Radio Relay League. 

(ARRL) You ARE a member aren't you? 

 Even IF your ARRL membership has lapsed you can still get lots of good information from the ARRL web site. 

www.arrl.org.  More specifically, for Field Day info, you can go directly to www.arrl.org/field-day.  The ARRL 

describes field day as "a picnic, a campout, practice for emergencies, an informal contest and, most of all FUN"! 

 
 

 

Calendar Alert..!  

Dayton Hamvention is just a few weeks away. May 20th through 

May 22nd 2022. www.hamvention.org 

For those of you that have not attended Hamvention... THIS is the 

show and it is just a few short hours South by car! If you can't find 

it at Hamvention, it doesn't exist. The show specials, the flea 

market, the people watching... It is all worth the trip. 

Thank You!  Bob Cunningham W8RFC 

 

Wikipedia describes Field Day as follows. 

"Field Day is an annual amateur radio exercise, widely sponsored 

by IARU regions and member organizations, encouraging emergency 

communications preparedness among amateur radio operators. In the United 

States, it is typically the largest single emergency preparedness exercise in the 

country, with over 30,000 operators participating each year. Field Day is always 

the fourth full weekend of June, beginning at 18:00 UTC Saturday (2 pm edt 

local) and running through 20:59 UTC Sunday (4:59 pm edt local). 

Since the first ARRL Field Day in 1933, radio amateurs throughout North 

America have practiced the rapid deployment of radio communications 

equipment in environments ranging from operations under tents in remote areas 

to operations inside Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs). Operations using 

emergency and alternative power sources are highly encouraged, since electricity 

and other public infrastructures are often among the first to fail during a natural 

disaster or severe weather. 

To determine the effectiveness of the exercise and of each participant's 

operations, there is an integrated competitive component, and many clubs also 

engage in concurrent leisure activities (e.g., camping, cookouts). Operations 

typically last a continuous twenty-four hours, requiring scheduled relief 

operators to keep stations on the air. Additional contest points are awarded for 

experimenting with unusual modes, making contacts via satellite, and involving 

youth in the activity". 

I am sure that we will be hearing from the MCRC Field Day committee soon. 

Mark your calendars and plan ahead. June 24th, 25th and 26th. Come out, have 

some fun, support the MCRC, and the MCRC volunteers that will make this 

event happen! 

 

  

 

 

K8RDJ and KI8GR at 2001 Field Day 

K8SB and K8SAK at 2008 Field Day 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amateur_radio
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Amateur_Radio_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amateur_radio_emergency_communications
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amateur_radio_emergency_communications
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amateur_radio_operator
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_Operations_Center
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_disaster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_disaster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_weather
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The Wyandotte Amateur Radio Repeater 

Association owns and operates WY8DOT 

The Wyandotte Repeater 

The Wyandotte Repeater has been serving 

Southeastern Michigan in the Public 

Interest on 147.24 since the mid 1970s 

Donations for support of the Wyandotte 

Repeater may be sent to the Treasurer using 

this form. Make checks payable to The 

Wyandotte Amateur Radio Repeater 

Association. See Page 7 for new 

information about the Wyandotte Repeater. 

 

 

 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support the Motor City Radio Club every time you 

shop, at no cost to you. And Amazon Smile works with Prime just the same as it does on regular Amazon. 

When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient 

shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the 

purchase price to the Motor City Radio Club 

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you can select the MCRC to receive donations from 

eligible purchases before you begin shopping. Amazon will remember your selection, and then every 

eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation to the club. 

The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible AmazonSmile 

purchases to the Motor City Radio Club. The club is happy to report that we have already had money 

donated to the club due to purchases made on Amazon. 

 

 

Tuesday Night Code Practice 
Tune into the Wyandotte Repeater  at 2045 hours to learn Morse Code. 

Every Tuesday night, 15 minutes before the Motor City Radio Club Two 

Meter net, Bob K8HV runs code practice. Many folks are saying this has 

been a great way to learn the code. 

 

Who We are... 

The MOTOR CITY RADIO CLUB was founded in 1932 by local amateur radio operators and has over 

70 members from the metro area. The club is affiliated with the American Radio Relay League 

(ARRL) and was named an ARRL Special Service Club because of its emergency preparedness 

program, its participation in the Amateur Radio Emergency Service, as well as its technical 
education classes, community involvement, new amateur radio recruitment, and training. 

Anyone who has an interest in radio theory, radio propagation, construction, practical 
communications, the Morse code, transmitter hunting, or competitive contesting is welcome! 

 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/
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 Learning Materials from the ARRL at a Discount 

Club Education Coordinator Bob K8HV can get educational materials from the 
League at a deep discount compared to what the ARRL charges. Anyone 
interested in license manuals, study guides, Testing Question and Answer 
guides, anything like that, contact Bob K8HV at rbtlaw@att.net or give him a 
shout during the Tuesday night net. 
Please note the discount can only apply to educational materials related to 
getting a license. For any questions, contact Bob K8HV. 
 

 

 

We've put a very basic packet radio terminal on the air. W8MRM-1 can be 
connected to on 144.93 MHz.  

Messages can be passed via the PBBS.  

We are hoping to do a demonstration of the system in future general 
membership meetings. If that is something you would be interested in please 
message KD8HFX at gmail.com 

 

 

 

The International Telecommunication Union, ITU, has just released their WRC-

23 booklet. It can be free downloaded from this URL available in all 6 languages of 

the ITU: https://www.itu.int/wrc-23/booklet-wrc-23/ .  

This booklet provides easy access to the WRC-23 agenda as well as to the pertinent 

resolutions referenced therein. In the preface to the booklet, the Director of 

the ITU Radiocommunication Bureau, Mario Maniewicz, says: “It has been 

prepared following the past initiatives of the International Amateur Radio Union 

(www.iaru.org) and in order to maintain this good tradition to better assist 

the ITU membership in the preparations for the conference.” 

  

New FCC Application Fee Will Not Apply To Amateur Radio License Upgrades 
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) staff has clarified in response to an ARRL 
request that the new $35 application fee will not apply to most license modifications, 
including those to upgrade an Amateur Radio Licensee’s operator class and changes to 
club station trustees. The FCC staff explained that the new fees will apply only to 
applications for a new license, renewal, rule waiver, or a new vanity call sign. As previously 
announced, the new fees take effect on April 19, 2022. 
“We are pleased that the FCC will not charge licensees the FCC application fee for license 
upgrade applications,” said ARRL Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (VEC) Manager Maria 
Somma, AB1FM. “While applicants for a new license will need to pay the $35 FCC 
application fee, there will be no FCC charge for future upgrades and administrative 
updates such as a change of mailing or email address. Most current licensees therefore 
will not be charged the new FCC application fee until they renew their license or apply for 
a new vanity call sign.”  
ARRL previously reported that the new $35 application fee for Amateur Radio licenses will 
become effective on April 19, 2022. Further information and instructions about the FCC 
Application Fee are available from the ARRL VEC. 
 

 

https://www.itu.int/wrc-23/booklet-wrc-23/
http://www.iaru.org/
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Club Call W8MRM 

Since 1934 
 

General Membership Meeting 

April 8th, 2022 
 

Motor City Radio Club 
President – Bob Cunningham W8RFC 

Vice President – Bob Lawrence K8HV 

Secretary – Rena Bakaitis KE8NKC 

Treasurer – Dale Poblenz, WA8FRD 

Custodian – John Roberts, N8KAM 

Trustees –  Jim Baska KD8HFX  

     John Roberts N8KAM 

Parliamentarian – Woody Kirkman N8MWQ 
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Here is a list of various VHF/UHF nets  

in the Southeastern Michigan area: 
courtesy of kb6nu.com: 

 Southeastern Michigan Traffic Net (Detroit):  

  Daily at 10:15pm on 146.760- PL 100.0 

 Utica Shelby Emergency Communications Association Information Net:  

  Sundays at 1pm on 147.180+ PL 100.0 

 University of Michigan Amateur Radio Club Net (Ann Arbor):  

  Sundays at 8pm on 145.230- PL 100.0 

 South Lyon Area Amateur Radio Club Net: Sundays at 8pm on 147.040+ PL 110.9 

 Tin Lizzy Net (Dearborn): Sundays at 8pm on 145.270- PL 100.0 

 Utica Shelby Emergency Communications Association Traders Net: Sundays at 8pm on 147.180+ PL 

100.0 

 Washtenaw County ARPSC Net (Ann Arbor): Sundays at 8:30pm on 145.150- PL 100.0 

 Toledo Mobile Radio Association Information Net: Sundays at 8:30pm on 147.270+ PL 103.5 and 442.850+ PL 103.5 

 Livingston Amateur Radio Klub Net (Howell): Sundays at 9pm on 146.680- PL 162.2 

 Hazel Park Amateur Radio Club Net (Oak Park): Sundays at 9pm on 146.640- PL 100.0 

 ARROW Communications Association Net (Ann Arbor): Mondays at 8pm on 146.960- 

 Clarkston Repeater Association Net: Mondays at 8pm on 146.840- PL 100.0 

 Monroe County ARPSC Net: Mondays at 8pm on 146.720- PL 100.0 

 Chelsea Amateur Radio Club Net: Tuesdays at 8pm on 145.450- PL 100.0 

 Motor City Radio Club Two Meter Net : Tuesdays at 9pm on 147.240+ PL 100.0 

 Livonia Amateur Radio Club Net: Thursdays at 8pm on 145.350- PL 100.0 

 Oakland County ARPSC Net (Pontiac): Thursdays at 8pm on 146.900- PL 100.0 

 Macomb County ARPSC Net (Mt. Clemens): Thursdays at 8pm on 147.200+ PL 100.0 

 L’Anse Creuse Amateur Radio Club Net (Sterling Heights): Thursdays at 8:30pm on 147.080+ PL 

100.0 

 Novi Amateur Radio Club Net: Thursdays at 9pm on 444.800+ PL 110.9 

 Utica Shelby Emergency Communications Association Hoot Owl Net: Saturdays at 11pm on 147.180+ 

PL 100.0 

 For a list of all repeaters in the southeastern Michigan area, check out the W8SRC Repeater Guide. 

 

 

 

Amateur radio featured on Canadian TV 
Canada's CTV News reports on a Saskatoon man who says ham radio lets him make 

connections around the world. 
David Weigel VE5IV got back into amateur radio and has been able to communicate with 

strangers around the world. 
Watch the TV News video at: 
https://saskatoon.ctvnews.ca/saskatoon-man-says-ham-radio-lets-him-make-connections-

around-the-world-1.5869421 

https://www.kb6nu.com/the-kd8lwr-repeater-guide/
https://saskatoon.ctvnews.ca/saskatoon-man-says-ham-radio-lets-him-make-connections-around-the-world-1.5869421
https://saskatoon.ctvnews.ca/saskatoon-man-says-ham-radio-lets-him-make-connections-around-the-world-1.5869421
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National Train Day Special Event Station 
 

 

05/07/2022 | Celebrating National Train Day 

May 7, 1300Z-2109Z, W4LX, Fort Myers, FL. Fort Myers 
Amateur Radio Club.  

CW 7.040 14.040; PSK31 14.070; SSB 7.260 14.260.  

Certificate & QSL. Fort Myers Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 
61183, Fort Myers, FL 33906. From the Railroad Museum of 

South Florida www.fmarc.net 

In honor of National Train Day, the Fort Myers Radio Club 
has been given permission to set up three ham radio stations 

(one in the museum and two outside) at the Railroad Museum 
of South Florida (Located in the Lakes Park – 7330 Gladiolus 

Drive in Fort Myers).  Saturday, May 7, 2022 from 9am to 
5pm 

National Train Day is an annual event on the Saturday closest 
to May 10th to commemorate the driving in of the Golden 

Spike in Promontory, Utah at the Promontory summit which 
marked the completion of the first transcontinental railroad in 

the U.S. 

The station inside the museum will be for CW. There will be 
two additional stations outside the museum building.  

One will be for SSB and the other PSK31/SSB.  

We are hoping that this exciting opportunity will become an 
annual event for Fort Myers Amateur Radio Club. 

 

 

 

http://www.fmarc.net/
https://goo.gl/maps/owB2b1qhuAWwS25D6
https://goo.gl/maps/owB2b1qhuAWwS25D6
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Preparing for a Simplex Net 

From time to time we will run the Tuesday night net in SIMPLEX. This means that we turn off the WY8DOT repeater and 
run the net in a simulated disaster condition. Periodic exercises like this are an important way keep our skills as 
operators sharp and practice for the unexpected. This guide should give you a quick reference to the simplex net as well 
as some pointers on how to configure your radio to quickly switch over to simplex mode.  

When doing a simplex net the NCO will not call the role as usual. Under a simplex net the NCO will ask for stations to 
check in based on the first letter of the suffix of their call sign.  

Simplex Net Specifics 

Frequency - 147.24  

Offset - OFF 

PL Tone - OFF 

Squelch Tone - OFF 

Pointers and Reminders 

 Once you have your radio configured for simplex STORE those settings in a memory.  

 When tuning your radio to 147.24 most radios will automatically set a positive offset. You will need to 

manually turn off the offset in order to set your radio to simplex mode.  

 Don't wait till the night of the net to try and configure your radio for a simplex net. Take the time to configure 

and test your radio prior to the net. 

 The range of your radio will be significantly diminished without the help of the repeater. 

 Handheld radios with a rubber duck antenna may have difficulty being heard. Be sure to position yourself in a 

location where your signal is unobstructed. ie go outside!!! 

 Be patient. The NCO will do their best to take check ins quickly and efficiently. Working simplex nets is a 

little more difficult than running a net with the help of a repeater.  

 

 

  

 

Welcome To Antennas 101 
July 28, 2021 

With a little help from this introductory guide, even non-RF engineers can take advantage of wireless technology. 
https://www.electronicdesign.com/technologies/passives/article/21769333/electronic-design-welcome-to-antennas-101 
 
 NIST and the Titanic: How the Sinking of the Ship Improved Wireless 
Communications for Navigating the Sea 

https://www.nist.gov/blogs/taking-measure/nist-and-titanic-how-sinking-ship-improved-wireless-

communications-navigating 

Web Link Roundup 

Electronics for Beginners 
https://startingelectronics.org/beginners/ 

https://www.electronicdesign.com/technologies/passives/article/21769333/electronic-design-welcome-to-antennas-101
https://www.nist.gov/blogs/taking-measure/nist-and-titanic-how-sinking-ship-improved-wireless-communications-navigating
https://www.nist.gov/blogs/taking-measure/nist-and-titanic-how-sinking-ship-improved-wireless-communications-navigating
https://startingelectronics.org/beginners/
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The Toledo Mobile Repeater Association will be 

sponsoring a round trip bus to the Dayton Hamvention 

on May 21, 2022. Cost for the trip will be $40 per 

person with payment due in advance of the trip. The bus 

will leave from the Scott Park Campus of the University 

of Toledo at 05:30 sharp. If you wish to make a 

reservation, please contact Dave WA2DHG at the 

TMRA monthly meetings or by email at 

buses12@accesstoledo.com. Non TMRA members are 

also welcome. 

 

Unfortunately, the Ann Arbor club has decided not to do 

a bus trip for 2022. 

 

 

Friday and Saturday May 20th and 21st 9am to 5pm 
Sunday May 22nd 9am to 1pm 

 

 

 

Talk In 

 DARA Repeater 146.94 (-) 123.0 PL 
 alternate 146.985 (-) 123.0 PL 
 Traffic Bulletin Station on 145.525. 

 Directions and assistance during Hamvention 
 Traffic conditions and detours 
 Begins – Thur 7am, Fri 5am, Sat 5am, Sun 7am 

Dayton Hams also monitor 223.94 (-) and 442.1 (+). 
MIDCARS – additional travel assistance on 7.258 MHz. 
Latest state traffic conditions http://www.ohgo.com/ 
Travel Maps to Hamvention 
maps updated 4/10/2022 
Map to Xenia 
Remote Parking Map 
Large Vehicle Parking Map 
Semi-Truck Overnight Parking 
 

Hamvention will be held May 20, 21 and 22, 2022 at the Greene County Fairgrounds and Expo Center. 

The Dayton Hamvention is one of the two 
largest amateur radio convention (or hamfest) in the 
world.  It is held each May in the Dayton, Ohio area and 
draws attendees from various parts of the world. Since 
2017, it has been held at the Greene County Fairgrounds 
in Xenia, Ohio near Dayton.[3] Prior to this it was held 
each May at the Hara Arena in Trotwood, Ohio. 

 

http://www.ohgo.com/
https://hamvention.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Map-to-Xenia.pdf
https://hamvention.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022RemoteParking.pdf
https://hamvention.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Large-Vehicle-Parking-Design-000.pdf
https://hamvention.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Overnight-Semi-Flyer-2017-05-10.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dayton_Hamvention#cite_note-3
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English Marconi radio station 

contacts more than 160 amateurs 

in 25 countries 

Radio hams at Caister Lifeboat in Norfolk, England managed to contact 
162 other radio amateurs in 25 different countries on Saturday 23rd 
April 2022 when they took part in the annual International Marconi Day 
(IMD) event to mark the inventor's birthday. 

The Norfolk Amateur Radio Club (NARC) ran the all-day special event 
station at Caister Lifeboat to commemorate the village's original 
Marconi Wireless Station, which was established at Caister in 1900. The 
station was in a house in the High Street known as Pretoria Villa and its 
original purpose was to communicate with ships in the North Sea and 
the Cross Sands lightship. 

History of the original Marconi Wireless Station 

The Caister station was connected by land line to Gt Yarmouth Post 
Office and the Caister Coast Guard Station. The main aerial mast 
behind the house was 150 feet high, the aerial wire being suspended 
between this and a slightly shorter mast situated on land where Lacon 
Road was later built. 

The large front room of the house contained the main apparatus and 
was also used as the operating room. The engine for charging the 
accumulators was situated in a shed adjoining the house and the 
accumulators themselves were housed in a specially constructed 
annex. 

The remainder of the premises were used as a dwelling house for the 
officer-in-charge. 

The range of communication was 150 to 200 miles on the long wave 
(600m) and 100 miles on the short wave (300m). 

In 1909 all the Marconi coastal stations were taken over by the Post 
Office. In 1911 the Caister station was used to train lightship men in the 
use of telegraphy equipment. 

In January 1915 the telegraph equipment on the Cross Sand lightship 
was transferred to the Parlour lightship and the Caister station was 
changed to ‘general working’ and not used for ship-to-shore work. 
Public use of the telegram facility provided at Caister was suspended 
for the duration of the WW1. 

In 1921 plans were made for the reinstallation of wireless on Trinity 
House lightships, but this time the new wireless telephony was to 
replace telegraphy (Morse). New technology made the Caister station 
out of date and it finally closed in 1929. The masts were taken down 
and a few years later the house became the village Police Station. 

 

 

 
Roger Cooke G3LDI using Morse code 

 at Caister Lifeboat during  
International Marconi Day 2022 

 

The Main Street and Wireless Telegraph Station 
in Caister-on-Sea in the early 1900s 

 

http://www.southgatearc.org/ 

Article courtesy of 

http://www.southgatearc.org/
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FT8 / TECHNICAL ARTICLES 
 

FT8: Polite Operating Procedures for Ham Radio Operators 

Posted by Elizabeth Klinc, KE8FMJ on March 24, 2022 at 10:42 pm 
 

This is going to be a blog that not everyone will agree with.  

There are plenty of opinions  on the “correct” or “polite” way 

to operate, and that is perfectly okay! The important thing is  

to remember this is our shared hobby and the end goal is to  

have fun. Having a little compassion or empathy for your fellow  

ham is not a bad way to be, either. 

Unpopular Opinion Number One: FT8 is NOT a low power 
mode; it is a weak signal mode. 

As hams, we are bound by CFR TITLE 47 Part 97.313—“An amateur 
station must use the minimum transmitter power necessary to carry 
out the desired communications.” Well, what kind of power is 
necessary? This is a tricky question because the perfect transmission 
is about more than just power. Your radio might hear better or worse 
than some other radios. You may be working with a compromised 
antenna system. You could have a wide variety of items causing noise 
that stunts your signal down to practically nothing. Or maybe just the 
sun isn’t very cooperative on a particular day, causing the bands to be 
mostly closed. 

I have been privileged to work FT8 in many different locations using 
anything from a QRP rig to 1,500 watts. I have used short wire 
antennas at less-than-optimal height as well as huge towers with 
multiple directional beams. There was one constant—you may not 
always work your desired QSO. 

According to Gary Hinson, ZL2IFB, in his FT8 Operating Guide: 

Aside from QRO being antisocial and usually unnecessary, if your 
signal is too strong, it may be dirty and may overload receivers and 
audio cards at the DX end, preventing your signal from decoding 
reliably. Take your cue from the signal reports you receive: if you 
are getting positive reports, you can probably do just as well (maybe 
even better) with a fraction of the power. Remember: decibels are 
logarithmic. Cutting your power in half will reduce average reports 
by just 3 dB; cut it by half again to lose another 3 dB. If you are 
receiving mostly negative or zero reports, you are in the right 
region. I normally adjust my transmit power to get reports between 
0 and -10 dB. If you receive a 58 report and you’re not using SSB, 
something may be seriously amiss! 

 

 

https://www.onallbands.com/ 

reprinted with permission 

continued on page 11 

 

https://www.onallbands.com/category/ft8/
https://www.onallbands.com/category/technical-articles/
https://www.onallbands.com/ft8-polite-operating-procedures-for-ham-radio-operators/
https://www.onallbands.com/author/elizabeth-klinc/
https://www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/FT8_Operating_Tips.pdf
https://www.onallbands.com/
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Unpopular Opinion Number Two: You should always transmit in the same 
open frequency despite where the intended receiver is transmitting. 

Few things get operators angrier than when someone starts transmitting on top of 
them. I have been known to mutter under my breath once or twice. Did you know 
that if an operator has a directional beam not pointed your way and you have a 
straight vertical, they might not even know you are there? I try to keep this in mind 
when my previously unused transmitting spot suddenly gets full. If it is someone 
calling you briefly, it also may have been a mistake. I have accidently clicked on 
someone before and took an extra cycle or two to notice that my hold transmit 
frequency wasn’t checked. 
In addition, there are some reasons that seem to be more acceptable for you 
moving to their frequency. On an initial CQ call, operators tend to accept you being 
on their frequency as long as you don’t continue there after QSO completion or if 
you weren’t picked up that round. Some people initialize the contact on a split 
frequency and then move over to yours as the QSO continues. Normally, that 
practice is also considered okay; the software even has quick move to RX or TX 
frequency buttons. There are some operators who state on their QRZ page that 
they will ignore ALL signals transmitted on their frequency. That is their opinion 
and their right; we can only hope they don’t get upset at those of us who don’t read 
QRZ first! 

Unpopular Opinion Number Three: You should consider answering stations 
that are not who you asked for in your CQ. CQ DX KE8FMJ! 

For this topic, I just implore you to think back when you were a beginner ham. You 
are about to get your final state for your first-ever mixed WAS (Worked All States). 
All you need is North Dakota and you see one transmitting right in front of you. 
Excitedly, you move to call him when suddenly you see “CQ DX.” Of course, North 
Dakota doesn’t want another state; he has had all states in the log for years. Many 
will say it is rude to call someone asking for something you are not. Others will say 
it is rude to not answer a call when you don’t know what kind of QSO they need. I 
hear many say, “But I am not a rare state or prefix, so they shouldn’t need my 
contact.” There are piles of arguments for each side of this opinion out on social 
media. 

There probably is not a true right or wrong in this instance. I can tell you when I 
was calling CQ AS KE8FMJ (call for Asia) on 80m the other night, I instantly 
received four European stations in response. I worked all four of them while 
slightly muttering, “How could they possibly need Ohio? There are like a million 
hams here!” But what did it hurt? It was too early for Asia to be on anyway. 

Gary Hinson, ZL2IFB, in his FT8 Operating Guide, said it best: 

Remember, it’s only a hobby. Most of the issues with FT8 operating are not due to 
malice but ordinary hams like you and me, exploring the new mode and picking 
up tricks as we go. We make mistakes. We get things wrong. We experiment. We 
try. We learn. We enjoy ourselves and help each other out. Slack needs to be cut. 
Stay cool. Chill bro’! 

Questions? Share them in the comments below or email me at KE8FMJ@arrl.net 

 

continued from page 10 

 

 

https://ft8dmc.eu/ 

https://www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/FT8_Operating_Tips.pdf
https://ft8dmc.eu/
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MOTOR CITY RADIO CLUB VE EXAMS 
 

Our next Ham Radio Test Session will be held Saturday May 14th at the First United Methodist Church, 72 Oak St, 

Wyandotte, MI 48192 at 10AM. Please register for that exam and any other exams at www.w8mrm.net to register. 

 
Pre-registration required.  NO WALK-IN's ALLOWED!   Limited to 10 people. 

Masks are optional, but recommended.  Disposable Masks and Hand Sanitizer will be available at the testing site if 

needed. All payments are CASH only!  Credit cards no longer accepted. Please use entrance on Oak Street.  There will 

be a sign on the door that says: "Amateur Radio Exams" 

Items to bring with you: 

$15.00 exam fee.  Cash only, exact amount preferred. 

Number 2 Pencil and a black ink pen. 

A copy of your current FCC license (if you have one) 

Two pieces of Identification (at least one photo) 

Your FRN Number.  If this is an upgrade, your FRN number is on your license. 

All new applicants and upgrades MUST have a valid Email Address and a FCC Registration Number (FRN) in order to 

obtain their new license.  If you are upgrading, you already have an FRN number.  That number can be found on your 

current license. 

 

Instructions for obtaining an FRN number can be found on the ARRL Universal Licensing System 

page http://www.arrl.org/cores-uls-registration.  If this is an upgrade, your new license will arrive via email with a link 

to a PDF copy of your license. 

 

If you are obtaining your first license, the email will contain a link to an FCC page where you have to pay the new $35 

application fee that went into effect on April 19th.  The link will have payment instructions for each qualifying 

candidate. The candidate will have 10 calendar days, from the date of the application file number being issued, to pay. 

After the fee is paid, and the FCC has processed an application, examinees will receive a second email from the FCC 

with a link to their official license or, in very rare instances, an explanation for why the application was dismissed or 

denied. The link will be valid for 30 days. 

 

Woody Kirkman 

VE Liaison 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday, March 12th, our VE team held the first exam session of  2022.  The January exam was 

cancelled due to no applicants signing up. 

 

Three applicants showed up at the First United Methodist Church in Wyandotte.  Only one was 

successful in obtaining their new Technician license. 

 Brandon Boudreaux, KE8UFA, earned his new Technician license and has 

already reserved a spot for the April 9th. session to upgrade to 

General.  Congratulations to Brandon! 

VE’s present were Bob Cunningham W8RFC, Bill Loeber NU3D, Craig Dunn 

N2WXD and myself. 

On Saturday, April 9th, our VE team held another successful exam, our second 

session of 2022. 

Five applicants showed up at the Bacon Memorial Library in Wyandotte.  Three 

upgraded from Tech to General and we have one new Tech. 

John Bakaitis KE8NKD, Rena Bakaitis KE8NKC and John Wilson N8MMN all 

upgraded from Tech to General and  Brandon Maul KE8UNX obtained his 

new Technician license.  Congratulations to all! 

VE’s present were Bob Cunningham W8RFC, Bill Loeber NU3D, Bob Lawrence 

K8HV and myself. 

 

 

 
Testing at the April 2022 

VE Test Session 

http://www.w8mrm.net/
http://www.arrl.org/cores-uls-registration
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MCRC Officers 
President 

Bob Cunningham W8RFC 

president@w8mrm.net 
 

Vice President - Programs 

Bob Lawrence K8HV 
vicepresident@w8mrm.net 

 

Secretary 
Rena Bakaitis KE8NKC 

secretary@w8mrm.net 

 
Treasurer 

Dale Poblenz WA8FRD 

treasurer@w8mrm.net 
 

Custodian 

John Roberts N8KAM 

 

Trustee(s) 

Jim Baksa KD8HFX for W8MRM 
John Roberts N8KAM for W8GTZ 

 

Parliamentarian 
‘Woody’ Kirkman N8MWQ 

N8MWQ@arrl.net 

 
Committee Chairs 

 

V.E. Liaison 
‘Woody’ Kirkman N8MWQ 

N8MWQ@arrl.net 

 
Net Manager 

John Roberts N8KAM 

netcontrol@w8mrm.net 
 

Education 

Bob Lawrence K8HV 

rbtlaw@att.net 
 

QSL Manager 

Jim Baksa KD8HFX 
k8sak@arrl.net 

 

Webmaster 
Jim Baksa KD8HFX 

webmaster@w8mrm.net 

 
Associate Webmaster 

‘Woody’ Kirkman N8MWQ 

N8MWQ@arrl.net 
 

Spark Gap Editor 

Mike Antio W8MRA 

w8mra1@gmail.com 

 

 

Upcoming Swaps 

Lucas County ARES Trunk Sale and Swap Meet 

Sunday, May 1st. Doors open at 9am 

Toledo Speedway 

5639 Benore Road, Toledo Ohio 46312 

Talk in 146.61 w/103.5 pl 

 

Cadillac Ham Radio Swap 

Saturday, May 7th. Doors open at 8am 

Mackinaw Trail Middle School 

8401 S Mackinaw Trail, Cadillac, MI 49601 

 

 

Dayton Hamvention 

May 20th thru May 22nd 2022 

Green County Fairgrounds and Expo Center 

210 Fairgrounds Road Xenia Ohio  

 

Fulton County Amateur Radio Club Summer Hamfest 

Saturday, June 4th 2022 

Roth Family Woodlot, 105 Hill Ave. Wauseon, OH 43567 

 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club Swap Meet 

Chelsea Fairgrounds 

20501 W Old US Hwy 12, Chelsea, MI 48118 

Gates open at 8am. 

Talk-in: 145.450 w/100 PL – WD8IEL Chelsea Repeater 

 

Monroe Swap 

Father's Day June 19th 2022 

Monroe County Fairgrounds 

Gate opens at 7:30am. 

 

Flying Beers International Third Annual Ham Radio Swap and 

Shop 

Sunday, July 10th 2022 from 9am to 2pm 

Free Admission 

Ferndale FOP. 2233 Burdette 

Ferndale MI 48220 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:president@w8mrm.net
mailto:vicepresident@w8mrm.net
mailto:treasurer@w8mrm.net
mailto:netcontrol@w8mrm.net
mailto:k8sak@arrl.net
mailto:webmaster@w8mrm.net
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Coming Events 

May 13th General Membership Meeting at 7pm. Copeland Center 2306 4th Street in Wyandotte.

 Program on Antennas. Verticals vs. Horizontal. Also info on J-pole antennas. 

May 14th VE exam at 9am. First United Methodist Church, 72 Oak Street Wyandotte. 

 Pre-registration required. Please visit page 9 of this month's Spark Gap for more information. 

May 19th Board Meeting at 7pm. Leo's Coney Island. 19230 Fort St, Riverview.  

June 10th General Membership Meeting at 7pm. Copeland Center 2306 4th Street in Wyandotte.

 Program to be announced. 

June 24-26 ARRL Field Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


